remuneration for the balance of his said losses, and to make him suitable
remuneration or due assignment of the king's lands and rents in the duchy,
consulting his need by all means. By K.

April 27.  Appointment of the said Oliver to treat with Bernardet, lord of Lebret
    Antwerp.    for a loan for the king's service. [Feaera.] By K.

April 28.  The like, to treat with William Reymond, lord of Caumont, of remune-
    Antwerp.    ration to be made to him for losses in the king's service. [Feaera.] By K.

April 27.  Mandate to the constable of Bordeaux to come to an account with
    Antwerp.    William Cousin, burgess of St. Macaire, touching wages due to him for
    serving the king with another man-at-arms and six footmen in the war of
    Gascony, and to cause speedy payment of the same to be made out of the
    issues of the said duchy. By K.

April 27.  Mandate to Oliver de Ingham, seneschal of Gascony, to make enquiry
    Antwerp.    touching a petition of Salvatus de Vilario, mayor of Bayonne, that, in
    consideration of his faithful service, the king would grant him in fee a rent
    of 6l. sterling pertaining to the castellany of Bayonne, and report to the
    king the value of the rent, whether he can accede to the prayer and whether
    the service of the said Salvatus merits such a grant. By K.

April 27. \textit{Inspeximus} of letters of Oliver de Ingham, knight, seneschal of
    Antwerp.    Aquitaine dated at St. Sever, under the seal of the court of Gascony, on
    12 February 1339, reciting that, at the prayer of Fortanerius de Lescone,
    lord of Lobinher, he had caused a transcript to be made of letters patent of
    John Darsi and William Sauncy, lords of Pommiers (\textit{de Pomeris}),
    commissaries of the king of England in the duchy of Aquitaine and parts
    of Gascony for the matters contained in the letters, sealed with their seals,
    and the seals of the court of Gascony and of Peter de Galisiano, sometime
    constable of Bordeaux, with red wax depending as appeared at the first
    sight, reciting letters patent, dated 22 April, 4 Edward III. appointing the
    said John Darcy 'le cozin' and William de Sauncz to treat with nobles of
    every degree to make alliance and to stay with him for life or term of
    years, and that by virtue of such commission they had received the said
    Fortanerius into alliance with the king, with a yearly fee of 100l. sterling
    out of the custom of Bordeaux, payable at All Saints Day and Easter,
    dated at Dax, 5 September 1330, and sealed for greater security by John
    de Haustede, knight, seneschal of Gascony, and P. de Galaciano, constable
    of Bordeaux; and confirmation of the same in consideration of his laudable
    service in the duchy.

May 6.  Grant to Peter de Blaye of 6d. sterling a day out of the issues of the
    Antwerp.    provostship of St. Emilion, until the king make like provision for him else-
    where. By K.

    Mandate in pursuance to the seneschal of Gascony and the constable of
    Bordeaux.

May 13.  Grant to Berard de la Breto that, whereas the king lately granted to him
    Antwerp.    for life the castle of Puy-Normand, he shall hold the same in tail with the
    rights, jurisdictions and all other appurtenances.

May 15.  Grant, in consideration of timely aid rendered to the king by his father,
    Antwerp.    William de la Pole, king's merchant, especially after his last crossing of
    the sea, to Michael de la Pole that 70l. of rent out of the farm of
    Kyngeston-upon-Hull, which the said William and Richard de la Pole